
PACYMIENINGITIS HYPERTROPHICA20

A REMARKABLE CASE OF PACHYMENINGITIS
HYPERTROPHICA PRESENTING SPINAL BLOCK

AND FROIN'S SYNDROME.
By I). WIERS-MA, GRONINGEN, HOLLAND.

INTRODUCTION.

1Nr another paper I upublished the histories of two patients in whom an
obstruction of the spinal canal, cauise(d by tumour, could be demonstrated by
the existence of Froin's sviydrome (xanthochronmia and massive coagulation of
the cerebrospinal fluiid). In 1)oth cases the presence of spinal block was con-
firmed by the result of r6intgenography. In the first patient injection of air
by means of lunmbar punietuire led to an exact (leterimination of the level of
the tumour, as the air wN-as seeni to be confiniedl uinderneath the obstruction
andl to form a (listinetil less opaquie column,. w-hich reached as high as the ninth
thoracic vertebra. At the operation an extramedullary intradural fibroma,
which was seated at this le-el, wN-as removedl and( afterwards the patient recovered
nearly completely, presenting onlxy a very small remainder of the paraplegia,
wbhich for several m-ionths before the laminectomv had been a total one. In
the second patient lipiodol w-as used as a contrast object it was injected by
the lumbar route, the patient's pelvis being raised. It stopped at the
level of the tenith thoracie vertebra, which wi-hen laminectomy was per-
fornmed appeared to be affected by a sarcoma. Neither the operation nor
X-ray treatmeent, which was then tried, had any success. Without having
presented even a temiiporary improvemnent of the total transverse lesion of his
spinal cord, the patient died( a few imonths after the operation.

Whlen in 1903 Froim for the first time called attention to xanthochromia
an(l mnassive coagulation of the cerebrospinal fluiid, he thought that the syndrome
was found onlv in cases of tulmouir either of the spinal cord itself or of its mem-
b)ranous or bony surroundings. Buit later on it appeared to develop sometimes
in cases of spinal block of the most varied kindt. Mingazzinill mentions its
presenice in Pott's disease, in luixation or fractuire of the vertebra and even in
cases where no real blocking of the spinal canal exists. Babonneix and Voisin,
emphasize its frequency in pachvmeningitis hypertrophica cervicalis. This
(lisease coIsists in a hypertrophic inflammationi of the dura mater, which
owing to the extreme degree of thickening of that membrane in its progression
always leads to a total obstructioin of the spinal canal. Though the inflamma-
tory process usually has its localisation at the lev-el of the cervical enlargement,
it may be fotulnd in aIny other part of the spinal cord andl in that case gives
rise to very uncommiiiion clinical sym'iptoms, so that the diagnosis becomes very
difficult or even impossible. The spinal cord itself rarely remains unaffected
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

many its substance are seen, which much resemble the anatomi-
changes syringomyelia. The pathogenesis, however, of these

is not
yet, though Miillerl2 mentions that is probably not

the same as in ordinary syringomyelia.
The following case, which is interesting from its many clinical and anatomi-

cal peculiarities and by the fact that presented Froin's syndrome, may be

put on recor(I.
CASE HISTORY.

MA.d.V., postman, age 22 years, came into the clinic in the beginning of March 1924.

In his previous history nothing remarkable was found.
Present Illness.-About the middle of January, 1924, he was aware of a slight numbness

of the toes, first in his left foot and a few days after in his right. Soon the numbness,connected with a prickling sensation, rose to the ankles, the knees and even to the gluteal
region, but he could do his work well and did not pay much attention to his troubles.
In the beginning of February he suiddenly got a sharp pain in his back and his chest, which
was a little better when he was -walking. At the end of the month he began to complain
of severe sphiincter troubles he could nio longer passurine spontaneouslyand had to
be catheterised.l)efecation too wN-as difficult. A few(lays later the patienit could not
get up from his bed: the legshlad become progressively more and more powerless, though

the pains in back andchest became rather less.
Somatic examinatioi(lid not reveal any deviation in aniy of the internal organis. The

urine containied some leucocytes butno albumen.
Examiiination of the rertebralolhtnmo and nert-oussystem-.-Mobility of the vertebralcolumn rather good;no deformation. Pressure on the fifth dorsal spinous process, and

to a less degree on the sixth, was painful. Skull and cranial nerves did not present any-

thing abnormal, nor did the arms. The muscle strength of the trunk was reduced;
the upper abdominal reflexes were diminished, the middle and inferior reflexes absent.
Both legs were paretic; the muscle tonus was very poor; the kneejerks and Achillis
tendon reflexes were diminished.; Babinski's reflex was not obtained. Sensation was

diminished for all qualities below the groins, so that for tactile and painful stimuli a totalanesthesia, for thermal stimuli ahypae sthesia was found. Above this field of diminished
sensation, up umbilicuis, a markedhyperaesthesia and hyperalgesia were present,

but at a higher level ananesthetic zone of about 10 cm. breadth was present again, which
was limited both above and below by a small zone of hypoesthesia. Above this zone a

field of hypenoesthesia and hyperalgesia existed, extending as far as the third rib.
During the next few days the patient had complete retention. The urine was removed

twice a day by catheter. He was somewhat feverish, but did not present alarming symp-

toms. In X-ray photographs of the vertebral column nothing abnormal was seen.
After a week both leas had become totally paralysed; the hyperalgetic field on the abdo-
meni disappearedl. A few days after the patellar and Achillis tendlon reflexes were no longer
elicited. The upper abdominal reflexes too had disappeared.
The diagnosis of a transverse lesion of the spinal cord was readilymadee,b)it it was more difficuilt to (letermine its natture. The rather acuitethog gh

insidious beginning, the rapid progression, the ascending character of the sen-

sory level, and the fever seemed to point to a myelitis. vertebral lesion could
not be diagnosed,thoough the painfulness of the (lorsalspinou s process

perhaps seemed to point in that direction, for the X-ray photographs of the

vertebral column did not reveal anything that could be regarded as a sign of

disease. Besides, the flaccid paraplegia of the legs could not well be explained
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1PACllYMENiNG ITIS IH1YPERiTROI9OPiL(CA

if there was onliy a disorder in the cervical an(l upper dorsal cord it must have
been seated at a much lower level as well. A tumour therefore did not seem
very probable, but it was felt that lumibar puncture might point more in that
direction.

The latter was performed because the patient began to complain of pain in his nieck
and presented some neck rigidity. The pressure of the. cerebrospinal fluid was low;
the fluid itself was distinctly yellow and clear, and within two hours it presented massive
coagulation. Pandv's and Nonne's reactions were highly positive; no sugar appeared
to be present. The fluid contained very few erythrocytes and a single leucocyte. The
yellow colour appeared not to originate from hnmoglobin, but from lutein. No micro-
organisms could be cultivated on ascites-agar. A second lumbar puncture a week after
gave the same result.

Gradually formication in both hands developed and the muscle strength of the arms
diminished somewhat. Now and then attacks of hiccough occurred, which were very
distressing. They were, however, rather easily controlled by the administration of
- mgr. of atropine sulphate.

It was now clear that an obstruction of the spinal canal was highly probable.
As no vertebral lesion of any kind was present, it was considered to be due either
to a tumour or to an inflammatory process within the spinal canal itself. In
the last few weeks the condition had progressed and the motor as well as the
sensory troubles had reached the arms. This course seemed to speak in favour
of an inflammation, for it is not easy to see how a tumotur can give rise to such a
development on the clinical side. But a mere Invelitis oIn the other hand is
not likely to cause an obstruction of the spinal canal. So the uncertainty was
not done away with and the further clinical couirse didl niot bring much more
light.

The patient gradually got worse and the attacks of hiccough became more and more
frequent. By the end of March the hyperalgesic zone had reached the clavicle and only
a few cm. lower a total anaesthesia and analgesia existed. From the beginning of April
the patient had nearly every dav a rigor with a rise of temperature to 400, 41 or even 420
C. Between those acute elevations the temperature fell again to the ncrmal level. The
hiccough in the meanwhile became more and more intractable towards the end of April
drugs no longer influenced it. In the beginning of May, 1924, he died.
The autopsy was made by M. Mieremet. In the region of the lesser curvature of the

stomach a large ulcer was found. It appeared to be very recent, so that it could not have
anv bearing on the etiology of the spinal cord affection. Apart from a purulent cystitis
and pyelonephritis, which were to be expected, Ino distuirbances of the internal organs
were present.
The spinal cord was very difficult, to remove; in the dorsal region it was very soft and

adherent to the dura, and could not be separated w-ithout tearing the pia. A yellowish
mass protruded which gave the impressioin of being pus. Microscopical investigation,
however, showed that it did not contain leucocvtes or microorganisms, but was oinly ain
indefinable mass of detritus. WA hen incisionis were made at various levels of the spinal
cord a cavity appeared to be present in the deepest part of the left dorsal column wN-hich
as far as could be made out microscopically did not communiicate with the central canal.
It extended from the third cervical segmenit to the lumbar region, though in the dorsal
cord it could not be traced because of the total destructioin there present. The white
matter in the dorsal and lateral columns in the cervical and lumbar segments seemed to
be somewhat degenerated. The meninges were much thickened.
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M. Mieremet kind(lly gave some pieces of the spiinal (or(l to the laboratory of our elilic,
w%vhere they were cut and stained with hwmatox0lin-eosine aiid by Van (,ieson an(d Weigert-
Pal mnethods for microscopical investigation. The meninges appeared to be hiighly thlick-
ened and to consist for the greater part of grainulation tissue in which many exuidation
cells and a marked hyperoemia pointed. to the inflammatorv character of the process.
No gummata or endarteritis could be fouind.

DISCUSSION.
Thus a diagnosis of pachvmeningitis hypertrophica lba(t to be made. 'rhis

affection is extremely rare andl very few elaborate (lescriptions of it are knowni.
Miillerl2 says Leider sinid bisher nuir ganz vereimzelte Falle .itiologisch,
klinisch und histologisch muit moderner Methodik uintersuicht, vor allem mit
Hilfe der Ltumbalpunktion und, der Kom-lplemiienitbindutngsreaktion auf
Syphilis." As in this case all these methods of investigation have beeln applied,
I believe it may contribuite a little to inierease of otur knowNledge of the (lisease.

I. ETIOLOGY.
As far as etiology is concerined, it ma\- be taken as an e.xaLple and( proof

of the fact that syphilitic infection is by no mneans essential in the prodllietion of
the disease. For no signs of this con(lition were foun(l, either ii. the history or
in the actual clinical state of the patient: Wassermann' s reaction in the blood
serum was negative, while in a xanthochromnic and highly albuiminous cere-
brospinal fluid it is of no value. In both cases of tumlllouir menitioned above
it gave doubtful results. One cannot, therefore, regar(d as an omlission the fact
that it was not performe( in the fluid in this case. Alicroscopically no syphilitic
alterations could be (lemonstrate(l.

Gross8 mentions a case of p)achylmenhigitis hypertrophica of tubherculous
natuire, but he emphasizes the rarit- of a localisatioin oul- in the meninges
without the slightest affectioni of the vertebrae. Still, tuiberculosis is one of the
most well-defined etiological factors of the disease kniown. Riimke and
Goudsmitl5 report a case in which the inflammationi was also probably due to
a tuberculous infection, though no tubercles couild be (leimonstrated in a piece
of dura removed at operation. Other factors mentionied by various authors
are, according to Cassirer6, cold, overstrain, trauima, alcohol; anid, accordinlg
to Babonneix and Voisini alcohol, lead poisoninig, rheumnatismi: buit in mnost
cases syphilis seems to be the main cause. It was so, e.g., in a case of Souques,
Blamoutier and de Massaryv9, whichpreseiited apositixe Wassermanini's reaction
in blood serum and cerebrospinal fluidMwhile the patient recovered almiost com-
pletely after treatmenit Nith bismuth preparationis. A very remarkable case
is reported by Weigeldt222 It concernis a patient w-ho, more than tw\-o years
after production of lumbar anaesthesia (novocaine) for a pelvis operation,
developed a total paraplegia of the legs. He (lied and(I the au-topsy showed a
complete obliterationi of the lumbar theca, w-71hichi bad1 in all respects the appear-
ance of a pachymeningitis hypertrophica. Weigeldt knows of three other
patients in whomn a lumbar anoesthesia was follow-ed. by- obliteration of the
subdural space and of tmo in whomn an ilitra(lural inijection of neosalvarsan
had the same result. All these patients recovere(I the obliteration was deter-
mined bv means of Ituniibar puncture. The last tw-ocases are less instruictive,
forhere the syphilis of couirse may hlave been the cause of the affection.

.) I .) ORIlGlINAL PAPERl.lS
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PACHYAMENN GiT6ls HYPERTROPlCA 2 i;3

Froin all the various etiological factors which have been demiioinstrated
or supposed we nmay conclude that irritation, by preference chronic, of the
spinal meninges mainlv contributes to the beginning of the disease. In our
case we have to ascertain if a chronic irritation of anv kind can be demonstrated.
Other evidence of it than a verv busy life, however, is not obtainable. Possibly
the great amount of walking that the patient had done contributed somewhat
to irritation of the spinal meninges.

II.-SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

The clinical aspect of this case w-as differeiit from the usual. In most cases
the alterations are localised entirely or mainly in the cervical enlargement and
this localisation gives rise to rather typical symptoms, which were first described
by Charcot and Joffrov. The first stage is one of bilateral root pains and
para,sthesiw in the arms aind is followed byr a stage of segmental paralysis in
which flaccid paralysis of the arms occurs with typical attitudes of the hands
(mainsdepredicateur) becauise of the affection mainly of the roots of origin of
ulnar andl medliani nerves, and( finally bv a stage of affection of motor tracts,
producing a spastic paralvsis of the legs. The authors gave the name of pachy-
meningitis hvpertrophica cervicalis to the (lisease, as no other localisation was
known to theimi. Subsequiently it appeared, ho-ever, that other localisations
did occuir. Cassirerf,, Baboiineix and(I Voisin1 and Mfillerl 2 mention the possi-
bilitv of localisatioin in any part of the spinal cord and they emphasize the
difficultv of makinig the diagnosis when the affection is seated in the dorsal
segnmenits. Confusioin with tumour is nearly inevitable, especially Mwhen no
distinct bilateral root pains are present, as in our patient. Westerhuis 2 3
mientions a case in which b) nmeans of lipiodol ascendant' and lipiodol
descendant' he demonstrated an obstruction of the spinal canal the inferior
pole of w-hich was seated at the level of the tenth and the upper at the level
of the sixth thoracic vertebra, without being able to determine the nature of
the process. This was only possible after microscopical investigation of a
snmall piece of tissue removed at operation. The laminectomy did not bring
about anv improvement.

In our case the existence of an obliterating process iinvolving several seg-
miients wsas also clear enough, and for this reason an operation was thought useless.
But before the atutopsy the correct diagnosis w-as not made. We apparently
had to deal with an ascending affectioIn; the movement upward of the sensory
level and the appearance in the course of the (lisease of slight pareses of the arms
proved this. The hiccough attacks munst probably be regarded as a symptom
of irritation, the pathological process finally having reached the fourth cervical
segment, w-hich innervates the diaphragm. As the fever was of a septic type
it seemed to point to an infective disease. It will perhaps be possible to make
the diagniosis of a pachymieningitis hypertrophica in the future, when an
obliterating process is fouind that extends over nmany segments and presents
signs of asceinding or (lescending and a temperature course that points to an
inifectioIn.
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Finally, I wish to discuss a peculiarity of the paraplegia. A glance at
Fig. 5 will make clear that a total interruption of the spinal cord in- the dorsal
part was present. The existence therefore of a flaccid paraplegia of the legs
without an affection of the anterior horns in the lumbar segments is not sur-
prising. It is on the contrary so common, that it has given rise to the concep-
tion of Bastian's so-called law, according to which a flaccid paraplegia
necessarily should follow a total interruption of the spinal cord. Brouwer4,
on the contrary, having sho-n that during the long continuance of such an
interruption the tendon reflexes may come back and spasticity appear, thinks
that in those cases which at the beginning seem to follow Bastian's law we are
dealing with a process of diaschisis, which after a shorter or longer time will
disappear. Several other authors have recorded cases in which a total interrup-
tion in the dorsal or cervical segments of the spinal cord was followed by only
temporary loss of reflexes. I am inclined to believe, therefore, that in our
patient the affection had not lasted long enough for the diaschisis phenomena
to disappear, but that, had he lived longer, the tendon reflexes of the legs
would have returned.

III.-HISTOLOGY.

Only the histological aspect of the case is left for discussion and for that
purpose I shall give a more detailed description of the microscopical preparations
than I did when mentioning the results of the autopsy.

In the upper part of the cervical cord the first thing that strikes the eye is the cavity
already alluded to. It really appears neither to communicate with the central canal nor

to have a wall of its own, but to be surrounded by a zone of necrotic tissue that occupies
a part not only of the posterior columns but of the posterior horns as well (Fig. 1). This

Fig. 1 Upper lalt of cervical cord. Stain: Van
( iesoin.
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tissue consists of hardly recognizable debris -ith inidistiniet cell niuclei anid here and there
a single lymphocyte. Further examiniationi of the sectioin show-s that the ganglion cells
of the anterior hornis are rather w%ell (conserved. Herc and there in the gray as well as in
the white substance some small inifiltrationis consisting of mononuelear cells are to be seen.
The white substanee presents a nmrlked degeneration in all the columns, least noticeable
in the anterior pyramidal tracts. As to the meninges, they appear to be much thicker
thain in normal eircumnistlincees an(l in places fill up the s hole subdural space. They consist
of a vascular and hyperxmic granulationi tissue in wrhich numerous fibroblasts. plasma cells
and lymphocytes are to be seen. At some poiints obliterated blood vessels filled with
fibroblasts can be distingruished and at others there are small hlemorrhages. Layers of
older connective tis. ue cani in some places be male out (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Part of tlle granulationi mNass in the ineninges
of about the samiie section as fig. 1. Staiii: ha!ma-

toxvlii-eosine.

Fig. 3. Iinferior part of ceivical cord. Staini:
Weigert-Pal.
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2 ORIGINAL PAPERS

Lower in the cervicail co¶id the necrosis iruli(d the (cav-ity is less extensive, thoulih as
(listinet as in the former sections. The cell inuclei have disappeared almost entirely,
an occasional small rouind nucleus being} seeni ami(l the tissue debris. Especially in the

neiglhbourhood of the necrotic region smiiall infiltrations are visible, consistinig of mononu-
clear cells (Fig. 4). Here, too, the white stubstanice presenlts a considerable degeneration

.4~~~~~~~~~~~*

S ~ ~ ~ ~ S A

-i 4. Inltlit atioi of monoulOleUClt ( elLE inl tlct neighl
bourhood of thse nlecrotic tissule inl thle samle part as
figr. 3. Inl thle righlt uppser cornler of thle figure a part
of thle nesotic tissule surrloenldinog the cav'ity. Stalinl

lamanlitoxv\li n1 -cosi lie.

in all the columnlls (see Fig. 3J). TIhe meneinges are less thickenled at this level, but apart
from that have quitce the samle aIspe't as inl highr}e sectionls. Thnle salme grranulation tissue

wsith fibroblast.s, plasmac cells anld lymphocytes i.s foumild hereI', andl also a strip of older
connective tissue at onle or two places.

TLhe middle segmenlts of the thoracic regzion present thle grreatest destruction possible
(F'ig. 5). Inl the sections of this regionl nothing can b)e dlistingtuishedl of the proper spinal
cor(l substanlce; itJ is reduledl to a necrotic anld indeleinlable mass of tissue fragments,
much of wshich has fallen out durlinig the l)lePpalrationl of the section. The meninges are
grreatlyv thicksenedl, their inlternal lay-er is nlecrotic andl hardly distinguishable from the

spinlal cordl substance, b)ut gradually the gratnulationl tissue becomes recognlizable in the
outer layers and it appears to be of the same nlature as in sections at a higher lev-el. Hyper-
.temia, fiLm ob)lasts and lymphocytes are p)resent here as lvell, and strips of older connective
tissue are nlot maissimigr. The external layer of the sectionl consists of membranous connec-
tive tissue tightly- matted togrether wvith the granlulation mass in the subdural space.
The lumba)tr part of thle spinal cord app)ears to be destroyed to a much less extent

(Fzig. 0;). It looks¢ mulch like \vhat w-as foundf in the cervical segments. The same cavity
in the p)osterior colulmns can b)e distingulished, filled wvith necrotic debris and without the
wvell definedl limits to thle zone of necrosis that in the cervical cord were seen to surround
it. Here and( there a small infiltrlation of mononuclear cells is found (Fig. 7). The gang-
lion cells of thle anlterior hlorns are perfectly' well conserved. I )egeneraltionl i.s present in
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VACIIMMENINGITIS HYPERTRIOPHICA

Faig. .5. Tlhoracic sectioni of thie spinal cordI. Stain:
Van (Giesoni.

I-t,

g t

Fig. 6. Lumiibar section of the spinal cord. Staini:
VTan (ieson.
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J

* 4

*~~~~~~~~~~.

mucn t Jgj<'S>:j,qin....'leii........'.

allthecoum s Th mXnn sl'xeth am asec as n the otesetos. Though
no~~~~~.tas muc thicene, theyw*.coss of qut th same ganlto tissue,..inerpe .in

IV. ^ CAVTY-FOe....MAIO..

The~~~~~~*decitio of th;e mirScopical prprS .a hav mad clear.
thatthough: a genra rsemblance t ygnei ma be foun in the b. i

the~~~ ~caiato doe no originate fromS aprimary.. gloi arsninE theregionl
ofthecentra canal, asis usuall the cas in ordinr syig yla but takes
thatis found toS )suron it eveywer an fro th fact tha it isflle with

all~~~~asrbit toncoi. Bt th cas ofte neroi isnt eas to deterin.
It~~~~~isno prbal tha propagat 5fion of the inlmmtr prcs fromthes<

inthe~~firs plc, we cano unestand why th infamtr spea hol

beconined i the reae parAlollf te corditoltatiI smll rlegoaulmostintheidl

oflthshectolunweshould expect itaonthe conapetrars in ah mahrginaltione. Andug
inoth asecond placlenethevitaondiof(its suronde gpaeresenti viseryfnewrpesigns
ofinlamepationAT exceptof or somle small inisltrtosheeadthr,ol

unctomplicate gneroicanbesefound. to seem muchnyi mor eprobabl tha the

n crosi mudst beascibhedtron wantiof boinodmupyelan thatiteisFofisehur mae
nture.caitainthesmninea gragnulona prmanyoblitersate sinbloo vhessl arego

prsethsat isnonotsurprisin thttyher blod supplohefae thetcor has bilecomet

necroticfragmentsin the lumbar segments. ~Theocree feaiisi ae
ofacymeiniti hperrohie i metinedbysevra auhos ad he
alacibtonersi.Bu tecale fth eeoisisnt ay odeemie
Itisnotrobale tat prpagaion f th infamnlaory roces frm th
meigeoh pia er ubtnc hul e aerepnsbefo t,fr

of~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ainlmainxetfrsm ml nitatoshrantee,nl

uneomplieate Fncois aMohieeaionfiltraticiisititehlumobrseprobbltatth
necosi muth ascribectoneiirehavetoledsaieuapect asnd theathe setios.oTshough

nture.Idecitioe oteninel iniro:lopicalppatinmanyhaieaedbodvessaeclseare

ofrtesentrasoitisnal, asurpisinusuallylodsppyothecaiornrysigordyelasbutcomee
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PACHYMENINGITIS HYPERTROPIIICA2

deficient. According to Pitres aind Testut 14 the cavity lies exactly in the region
of the terminal ramification of the posterior peripheral artery, which is a branch
of the perinmedullary arterial circle found in each segmlenit. I admit it is not
immediately comprehensible why in every segmeent the same region must have
become ischaemic, since each has its own arterial supply. Perhaps the considera-
tion that the region of the terminal ramification of the posterior peripheral
artery is one of the parts farthest from the supplyiing arterial circle may con-
tribute to the explanation of the facts. For when by the blocking of afferent
and perhaps also of efferent blood vessels the blood-pressure in the supplying
arterial circle is lowered, those parts will necessarilv first, be deprived of blood
in -hich the arterial pressuire has been low-est from the beginning. Now- the
lowest arterial pressuire is fotund( in the arteries wA-hich are imost remote from the
supplying brainch.

Concerninig the poinit of origin of the inflammiationi, recelnt authors differ
fromnCharcot and( Joffroy. The latter thought that the affection originated in
the (lura nmater, 1)ut Muifllern , Cassirer" anid Babonneix andl Voisinll suggest
that in many cases it arises in the leptomleninlges or evIen in the superficial
layers of the cordl itself and sprea(ls only seconidarily to the (lura mater. From
study of our preparatioins wse mlaxy reach the same conclusion, for in all the
sections the greatest ainatoinical chaniges were found between the dura and the
cord, whereas the (Ilira itself, as well as the cord stubstanice, shows distinct
signs of inflammation only in the thoracic regioni. Most of the changes in
the spinal cordl are dutie to necrosis as a consequence of deficient blood supply.

V.-SYNDROME OF FROIN.

Since this case, as wNell as the cases of tunmotur mentioned at the beginning
of the paper, show-ed xanthochromia an(d nmassive coagulation of the cerebro-
spinal fluid, it may be of interest to coincluide with a short discussion of the
significance of this syndrome. Froin thought it -as a reliable sign for the
diagnosis of blockage, but it has also occurred in patients in whom no process
obliterating spinal passages has been found. De Sanctis 16 inentions the
occurrence of the syndrome, for instance, in variouis kinds of meningitis. I
saw it myself in a young man who had abruptly becom-ne ill, presenting the
aspect of an acuite catatonia, buit after three days neck-rigidity and Kernig's
sign developed. A luimbar putncture w-as ma(le. the cerebrospinal fluidl
was intensely yellow and( coagulatedl within 15 minutes. It did not contain
re(d blood corpuiscles anid onlv 3 white blood corpuscles per cubic mm. The
globulin reactions were strongly positive. The next day he died; at the auitopsy
the existence of tuiberculous meninigitis was (lemonstrate(l.

Though not confiine(d to cases of spinal block, the svndrome of Froin is
very rare in other con(litions. Its (liagnostic value is therefore considerable,
if in cases of block it occuirs wNith great frequency. Buit it is exactly on this
point that the opinions of \ariouls aufthors (liffer. Dandy\ saw xanthochromia
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920 ORIGINAL PAPERS

only oiiCe in a series of 36 cases of tumlour, Grosss three timles in 21 patients with
spinal block, onie of whom only presented massive coagulationi of the cerebro-
spinal fluid at the samle time. In agreement with most Gernman authors he
thinks the syndrome very rare and therefore of much less value than Nonne's
syndrome-a large amount of globulin coupled with a normal or subnormal
inumber of cells. He found it 13 times in his series. Bingel22 3 however, in
three cases of tulmouir foutnd( xanthochromia ai() muassive coagulation in one
and in two a perfectly normal fltuid. In a case of caries with spinal block he
found xanthochromia buit no coagulationi, while the globlulin reaction was
feeble. French authors on the contrary find the xanthochromia syndrome
much more frequently. Guillain, Ala jouanine. .Mathietu and Bertrand9 in a
case of cauda perithelioma Guillain, Alajouanine, Pe'risson and Petit-Dutaillislo
in a case of fibroglioma of the eleventh (lorsal segmiient mnention its occurrence,
and curiouslv enough they fouindl in b)oth cases xanthochromic cerebrospinal
fluid above the tumour, though ill the last case it was present below the growth
as well. Souques, Blamoutier and t)e -Massary"' fouind the syndrome in
pachymeningitis hypertrophica. Babonnieix and 0oisin1 say in this last disease
it is nearly always present. In )utch literatuire xantihochromlia is mentioned
in three cases of tumouir, dlescribed by, Brouw"'er and(l Oljenick-, by Pameyer13
and by Von Ziegenweidt25. h)ut in Pamiievers case it was not combined with
massive coagulation. In six cases described by Dutch authors (another case
of Brouwer and Oljenick5, I)e Vries2l, Stenvers2o, Pameyer's second case13
and two cases of Sillevis Smitt and Bok 17S1) the svndrome was entirely absent.
Nonne's syndrome was present in four of these cases and in Westerhuis' ease
of pachymeningitis hypertrophica 2. But in t-o cases of tumour the cerebro-
spinal fluid was almost normnal. Together with personal cases I have collected
the following data relating to cerebrospinal fluiid svndromes in spinal block
patients.

Nonne's syndrome .. .. .. .. 18 cases.
Xanthochromia .. .. .. .. 15 cases.
Normal or almlost normal fluid .. .. 4 cases.

I consider that xanthochromia is frequent enouigh to have considerable
(liagnostic value, althoutgh Nonne's syn(dronme seems to be a little more common.

I wish here to point out that according to T)e Sanctis 16the value of
xanthoehromia remains the samne whether nmassive coagulation is present or
Inot, for when absent the latter usually appears when one drop of blood serum
is added. The coagulation is (lue to a certain amount of fibrin and it cannot
appear when no fibrin ferment is present. By meanis of a drop of seruim this
ferment is added and at once the fluid coagulates.

The yellow colour must not be ascribed to hbemoglobin, since this substance
is often missing in xanthochromic fluid, but to lutein, the same colouring matter
that causes the yellowish tinge of bloo(d serum: it can always be demonstrated
in the cerebrospinal fluid when xanthochronmia is present. It has been found
in all our patients. As to the cause of the syndrome Babonneix and Voisin,
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PACTIHYMENINGITIS HY1'ERTROPHICA 221

think it must be sought in the lowN,ered pressuire of the fluid belowr the block.
This causes a local oedema and(1 transid(lation of bloo(o plasma into the dural
theca. I believe, however, this theory is incorrect, as the xanthochromia may
be found above the obstruictioni anid in cases where no spinal block is present
at all. It is more reasonable to make irritation of the meninges responsible for
it, as a result of which thev become more permneable for components (fibrin and
lutein) of the blood plasma.
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